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Sediment resuspension caused by near-bed currents mediates exchange processes
between the seafloor and the overlying water column, known as benthic-pelagic
coupling. To investigate the effects of sediment resuspension on microbial enzyme
activities in bottom waters (<500 m), we conducted onboard erosion experiments
using sediment cores taken with a multi-corer from six deep-sea sites in the northern
Gulf of Mexico. We then incubated the core-top water with resuspended sediments
in roller tanks to simulate bottom water conditions following sediment resuspension.
Bacterial cell abundance, particulate organic matter content, and potential rates of
three hydrolytic enzymes (leucine aminopeptidases – PEP; β-glucosidases – GLU,
lipases – LIP) were monitored during the experimentally-generated erosion events
and subsequently in the roller tanks to examine whether resuspension of deep-sea
sediments enhances activities of extracellular enzymes in overlying waters. Surficial
sediments were resuspended at critical shear stress velocities between 1.4 and
1.7 cm s−1, which parallel bottom water currents of 28 and 34 cm s−1. Only
one of our nine cores resisted experimentally generated bottom shear stresses and
remained undisturbed, possibly as a result of oil residues from natural hydrocarbon
seeps at the investigated site. The most notable enzymatic responses to sediment
resuspension were found for LIP activities that increased in overlying waters of all
eight of our resuspended cores and remained at high levels during the roller tank
incubations. PEP and GLU showed orders of magnitude lower rates and more variable
responses to experimentally resuspended sediments compared with LIP. We also
found a disconnect between enzyme activities and bacterial cell numbers, indicating
a major role of extracellular enzymes physically disconnected from microbial cells in
our experiments. Our results demonstrate that sediment resuspension may promote
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organic matter breakdown in bottom waters by supplying extracellular enzymes without
requiring a bacterial growth response. The marked increase in LIP activity suggests that
resuspended enzymes may affect the degradation of petroleum hydrocarbons, including
those from the natural seeps that are abundant in the investigation area.

Keywords: sediment resuspension, extracellular enzymes, lipase, benthic-pelagic coupling, deep-sea, northern
Gulf of Mexico

INTRODUCTION

Benthic-pelagic coupling in aquatic environments involves
the exchange of dissolved and particulate matter from the
sediment to the overlying water and vice versa. Resuspension
of sedimentary matter by near-bed currents plays a key role
in these exchanges, affecting ecosystem functions from nutrient
fluxes to energy transfer into food webs (Graf, 1992). Due
to their shallow water columns, coastal and estuarine systems
are particularly prone to sediment resuspension and such
transfers (Griffiths et al., 2017), fueling microbial food webs
in overlying waters (Ritzrau and Graf, 1992; Ritzrau, 1996;
Ritzrau et al., 1997; Boetius et al., 2000; Ziervogel and Arnosti,
2009; Ziervogel et al., 2016). By comparison, information on
benthic-pelagic coupling mediated by sediment resuspension
in the deep-sea (>500 m depth) is relatively rare and limited
to a few oceanographic regions (Turley, 2000), although
resuspension events in the deep ocean are widespread and
common (Durrieu de Madron et al., 2017).

The few existing studies on deep ocean biogeochemical cycles
affected by sediment resuspension demonstrate the importance
of upward fluxes for bathypelagic microbial food webs. For
instance, Boetius et al. (2000) found close correlations between
total particulate matter and heterotrophic microbial activities
in near-bed waters in the deep Arabian Sea (2,000–4,500 m
water depths), concluding that heterotrophic metabolism in
bottom waters was stimulated by particulate and dissolved
organic matter resuspended from the seafloor. Our own previous
work in the deep (1,600 m) Gulf of Mexico (GOM) showed
elevated microbial metabolic activities in turbid bottom waters
containing high levels of lithogenic matter as an indicator for
resuspended sediments (Ziervogel et al., 2016). Furthermore,
budget calculations revealed that the amount of particulate
and dissolved organic matter released through resuspended
sediments in the deep ocean could close budget gaps between the
carbon supplied to the benthos through sinking organic matter
and the prokaryotic carbon demand in the deep-sea (Pfannkuche,
1993; Boetius et al., 2000; Baltar et al., 2010).

The above-mentioned studies on deep ocean microbial
responses to sediment resuspension based their interpretations
of benthic-pelagic coupling on correlation analysis of microbial
metabolic rates and total suspended matter in bottom waters.
However, these earlier studies could not distinguish between
the effects of locally resuspended versus laterally advected
sediment suspensions on near-bed microbial metabolic rates at
the investigated sites (Ziervogel et al., 2016). This limitation can
be resolved by using erosion chambers or flumes, to simulate
local resuspension events of autochthonous sedimentary matter.

Moreover, defined hydrodynamic conditions within erosion
chambers and flumes allow for the determination of bottom
shear stresses at which erosion first begins (i.e., the critical shear
stress velocity, u∗crit), an important parameter for predicting
benthic-pelagic exchange processes in the field.

Past experimental studies with erosion chambers and flumes
have focused on the release and vertical transport of organic
matter, nutrients, and bulk seabed material during sediment
erosion (Wainright, 1987; Thomsen and Gust, 2000; Ziervogel
and Bohling, 2003; Kalnejais et al., 2007).

This study focused on the activities of extracellular enzymes
in bottom waters following sediment resuspension, which has
rarely been investigated in the deep ocean. We conducted
onboard erosion chamber experiments on sediment cores
followed by roller tank incubations of the core-top water
and resuspended material. Experiments were performed at six
deep-sea sites in the northern GOM. The sites were located
in areas known for their deep-sea coral habitats (AT357,
VK826, DC673; White et al., 2012; Fisher et al., 2014); for
natural active oil and gas seepage (GC600, MC118; MacDonald
et al., 2015; Conti et al., 2016; Martens et al., 2016); and
for oil input during the Deepwater Horizon (DWH) oil spill
in 2010 (OC26; Atlas and Hazen, 2011; Chanton et al.,
2015; Diercks et al., 2021; Romero et al., 2021). Our aim
was to examine whether resuspension of deep-sea sediments
enhances activities of extracellular enzymes in overlying waters.
The focus on enzymatic activities stems from the fact that
microbial degradation of complex organic matter is initiated
by extracellular enzymes that hydrolyze substrates in the
medium outside the cells to sizes sufficiently small for cellular
uptake (Arnosti, 2011). We measured potential activities of
leucine aminopeptidases, β-glucosidases, and lipases, mediating
enzymatic breakdown of peptides, carbohydrates, and lipids,
respectively, representing major compound classes within the
ocean’s organic matter pool. Lipases are also involved in the
biodegradation cascade of petroleum hydrocarbons (Margesin
et al., 1999; Kamalanathan et al., 2018; Mislan and Gates,
2019), which are an important carbon source for microbial
communities in the investigation area (Orcutt et al., 2010;
Ziervogel et al., 2014).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Sampling and Site Description
Nine sediment cores (10 cm in diameter) were collected from
six different sites in the northern GOM in June/July 2013
during RV Endeavor cruise 527 (Figure 1 and Table 1) using
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FIGURE 1 | Map of sampling sites.

a multi-corer (MC-800, Ocean Instruments). Immediately
after recovery, sediment cores with an undisturbed sediment-
water interface indicated by visually undisturbed (clear)
water overlying the core, were stored in the dark at 5◦C
until the onset of the onboard experiments (usually within
12 h of sampling). The experimental procedure for each core
consisted of an erosion experiment lasting 40–80 min in total,
where an erosion chamber was used to resuspend surface
sediment, followed by a 10-h roller tank incubation, that
simulated conditions in bottom waters containing resuspended
sediments. Note that replicate cores for the present study
were only available at two of the six sites (Table 1). The
remaining sediment cores from each multi-corer cast (8
cores in total) were sectioned and analyzed for different
biogeochemical parameters including bulk organic matter
(OM) content by loss of ignition, which are reported in
Table 1. The complete dataset of sediment parameters is
publicly available through the Gulf of Mexico Research
Initiative Information & Data Cooperative (GRIIDC) (Joye,
2016). Note that grain-size analysis was not conducted
on any of the cores from this expedition. We therefore
report published results on sediment properties from other

sampling campaigns in the investigation area (Table 1;
Montagna et al., 2013).

Experimental Procedures: Erosion
Chamber and Roller Tanks
Sediment cores with overlying water were slowly pushed up into
an EROMES laboratory erosion chamber (Kalnejais et al., 2007),
yielding a total length of the sediment core in the chamber of
20 cm for each of the experiments. The EROMES consist of a
baffled 10 cm inner diameter acrylic core (i.e., same diameter as
the sampling cores) with a propeller on top that is connected
to a stepper motor. The rotating propeller creates movement
of the overlying water, generating defined bottom shear stress
velocities (u∗) along the sediment-water interface. The chamber
was calibrated prior to the expedition, by determining sediment
transport of sieved sand as a function of propeller speed. The
shear stress required to resuspend sediment grains of known sizes
was determined from the Shield’s threshold curve for sediment
erosion (Soulsby and Whitehouse, 1997). The calibration yielded
a linear relationship between rotation speed of the propeller and
the respective u∗crit values.
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TABLE 1 | Locations of sampling sites and ancillary data.

Station ID and location Station Lat/Long Date Water
depth, m

Bottom
water

temp,◦C

%OM* %Mud
(Silt + Clay)#

#cores,
#incubations

Vioska Knoll (VK826), coral habitat 29◦ 09.48′N 088◦ 01.02′W 06/23/2013 530 7.5 13 95.2 1, 1

Mississippi Canyon (MC118), natural seep 28◦51.007′N 088◦29.236′W 06/26/2013 900 5.5 11 98.8 1, 1

Atwater Valley (AT357), coral habitat 27◦35.22′N 089◦42.24′ 06/27/2013 1,150 4.7 10 95.3 2, 2

Green Canyon (GC600), natural seep 27◦21.922′N 090◦33.819′W 06/20/2013 1,200 4.4 16 93.1 1, 1

Desoto Canyon (DC673), coral habitat 28◦ 19.193′N 087◦ 8.313′W 07/01/2013 1,350 4.4 9 99 1, 0

Oceanus Site 26 (OC26), DWH 28◦ 42.14′N 088◦ 21.70′W 06/24/2013 1,600 4.3 11 97.2 3, 2

*%OM in surface sediments (0–3 cm) by loss of ignition from replicate cores from the same cast; data are from Joye (2016). #%Mud in surface sediments (0–3 cm) taken
in September/October 2010 (Montagna et al., 2013).

The erosion experiments were conducted at room temperature
with the chambers kept in an ice bath to maintain close to
in situ temperature (5◦C) at the sediment-water interface. During
experiments, the propeller speed was increased in four to eight
steps of 10-min each, yielding a range of u* from 0.4 to
2.4 cm s−1, i.e., the maximum u∗ setting for this instrument.
Experiments ended when the water became visibly turbid. The
relationship between u∗ near the sediment interface and the
overlying freestream velocity (u) is given by the quadratic stress
law (e.g., Dyer, 1986):

τ = ρu∗2 = ρCDu2 (1)

where τ is the bottom shear stress (Pa), ρ is the fluid density
(kg m−3), and CD is the dimensionless drag coefficient of 0.0025
(Ross et al., 2009). Thus, the range of u∗ in our experiments was
equivalent to free-stream current velocities above the seafloor
(u) of 8 to 48 cm s−1. We defined u∗crit as the velocity when
total particulate matter (TPM) values in the overlying core water
increased above 100 mg (for the total 1700 ml volume). Initial
TPM values before erosion were always ≤50 mg.

In all cases, the sediment-water interface remained visually
undisturbed following the lowest u∗ setting (u*INITIAL = 0.4 cm
s−1). This low-flow condition represented a more realistic initial
condition than stagnant water prior to the onset of the erosion
experiment. At the end of the initial and each subsequent 10-min
u∗ step, the overlying water was sampled for the biogeochemical
parameters described below (Section “Analytical Methods”). The
sample volume removed from the overlying water at each
sampling (i.e., 150 mL of 1,700 mL total volume) was replaced
with GF/F filtered near-bottom water (i.e., ∼5 m above the
seafloor) collected from the same site with a CTD rosette.
The dilution, which never exceeded 11% for each erosion step,
was accounted for when values of measured parameters were
calculated.

To simulate bottom water conditions following sediment
resuspension, we collected the water overlying the cores after
the final erosion step and transferred the water to roller tanks
for an additional 10-h incubation. Cylindrical roller tanks
incubated on a roller table are widely used to study suspended
particle interactions and associated biogeochemical processes
under non-turbulent conditions (Shanks and Edmondson, 1989;

Unanue et al., 1998; Ploug et al., 2010). Thus, our two-
phased experimental approach enabled us to investigate potential
effects of sediment resuspension on bottom water heterotrophic
activities in the investigation area.

Acrylic roller tanks (total volume: 1.700 mL) were filled
without a headspace with the experimental core water after the
final erosion step. The core water was carefully siphoned off the
sediment core, leaving behind a small volume of water to prevent
further disturbance of the sediment-water interface. The tanks
were incubated in the dark at in situ temperature (5◦C) on a roller
table rotating at 2.4 rpm for 10 h, allowing for sufficient time to
process the tanks before the start of the next erosion experiment.
After the 10-h incubation, the tanks were removed from the roller
table and placed upright on a benchtop at room temperature
(∼20◦C) to allow particles to settle to the bottom of the tanks
for 10 min. The upper (visually particle-free) water fraction was
carefully siphoned off into a clean beaker. This fraction, hereafter
called the surrounding seawater (SSW) fraction, constituted 80%
of the tank volume. The second fraction (sediment slurry; SL)
contained settled particles in a measured volume of SSW (20%
of the tank volume). Both, SSW and SL fractions were separately
analyzed for the biogeochemical parameters listed below. As a
non-resuspension control, we incubated near-bottom water from
a CTD rosette cast at GC600 that did not contain visual particles.

Roller tank incubations were not performed on cores from
OC26_1 and DC673. The former core spilled after the conclusion
of the erosion experiment, and the latter was taken near the
end of the expedition which did not leave enough time for a
roller tank experiment. Instead, we decided to extend the erosion
experiment with the DC673 core by adding additional shear stress
steps (Figure 2F).

Analytical Methods
Total particulate matter (TPM) was analyzed in the overlying
water from the erosion experiments at the end of each shear
stress step and in the two fractions from the subsequent roller
tank incubations (SL, SSW). TPM was analyzed by filtering
experimental water onto pre-combusted and pre-weighed GF/F
filters with a nominal pore size of 0.7 µm (Whatman). Filters were
rinsed with milli Q water and stored frozen at −20◦C until they
were re-weighed in the home lab, following a drying period at
60◦C for 24 h.
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FIGURE 2 | Changes in total particulate matter (TPM; white bars) and organic matter content (POC: TPM; black crosses) in the overlying core waters as a factor of
bottom shear stress velocities (u∗) during the erosion chamber experiments. TPM were standardized for the total volume of the core water in each case. Dashed line
stands for the TPM threshold for type 2 erosion (u∗crit; see text).

Particulate organic carbon (POC) was analyzed in the
overlying water from the erosion experiments at the end of each
shear stress step and the two roller tank fractions (SL, SSW).
Subsamples were filtered onto pre-combusted GF/F filters that
were stored frozen at −20◦C until analysis. Filters were acidified
with 12 M HCl for 12 h to remove inorganic carbon prior to
flash combustion on a Carlo-Erba 1500 Elemental Analyzer using
acetanilide as a standard (Knap, 2002).

Potential activities of β-glucosidases (GLU), leucine
aminopeptidases (PEP), and lipases (LIP) were measured in
the water overlying the sediment cores at the first and final
u∗ steps, and in the roller tanks (SL, SSW). Potential enzyme
activities were measured using 4-MUF-β-D-glucopyranoside, L-
leucine-MCA hydrochloride, and 4-MUF-butyrate as fluorogenic
substrate analogs for GLU, PEP, LIP, respectively (Hoppe, 1983).
Three mL of experimental water were added to disposable
methacrylate cuvettes containing fluorogenic substrate analogs at
saturation levels (200 µM for 4-MUF-β-D-glucopyranoside and
L-leucine-MCA hydrochloride; 100 µM for 4-MUF-butyrate)
as determined at the beginning of the expedition. Duplicate
cuvettes per substrate were incubated in the dark, at in situ
temperature (5◦C). Fluorescence was measured immediately
after sample addition and at two additional time points over
the course of 24 h under buffered conditions (20 nM borate
buffer; pH 9.2) using a Turner Biosystems TBS-380 fluorometer
(excitation/emission channels set to “UV”; 365 nm excitation,
440–470 nm emission). Fluorescence levels of standard solutions
of methylumbelliferone (MUF) and methylcoumarin (MCA)
in seawater were used to calculate potential hydrolysis rates

from the assays. Minor changes in fluorescence over time were
detected in killed controls (i.e., pasteurized seawater) and used
to correct enzymatic hydrolysis rates in live water for abiotic
substrate hydrolysis. Enzyme activities were not available from
the DC673 erosion experiment.

Enzyme activities reported here represent potential hydrolysis
rates, since added substrate proxies compete with naturally
occurring substrates for enzyme active sites. Potential hydrolysis
rates in this study are expressed as volumetric rates rather than
normalized to cell abundance. Volumetric rates consider the
total hydrolytic potential of the water including cell-free enzyme
activities, thus assessing both, enzymes associated with the cells
and those free in the surrounding medium. The latter fraction
has been found to be particularly important in the deep ocean
(Zhao et al., 2020) and in diffusion-limited environments such as
sediments (Vetter et al., 1998).

Bacterial cells were enumerated by flow cytometry in
subsamples from the overlying water from the erosion
experiments (first and final u∗ steps only) and the two
roller tank fractions. One mL subsamples were fixed with
0.1% glutaraldehyde (final concentration) for 10 min at room
temperature in the dark and stored frozen at−80◦C until analysis
(within ∼2 weeks of sampling). Cellular DNA was stained using
SYBR Green I (Gasol and Del Giorgio, 2000) and bacterial cells
were counted on a BD Accuri C6 Flow Cytometer.

All analytical parameters measured here (TPM, bacterial cell
numbers, enzyme activities) are expressed as absolute values
standardized for the total volume of the respective experimental
device (i.e., 1,700 mL in both cases). This allows for the direct
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comparison between the parameters measured in the erosion
chamber and the roller tanks with the SL and SSW fractions.

Statistical Analysis
Pearson’s correlation coefficients (r) between enzymatic activities
and TPM measured at the initial and the final erosion step
from the eight eroded cores were calculated in Excel R© using
the data analysis tool pack. For this analysis we used the
differences between the two erosion steps rather than the absolute
values to account for variation in baseline enzyme activities
among experiments.

RESULTS

Visual examination of the nine cores revealed that none of
the cores showed indications of recently sedimented material
in the form of fluffy layers. Most notably, the core taken at
GC600 had visible oil residues in the uppermost layer. Sediment
cores from GC600 had higher organic matter content (OM) in
the upper three centimeters (16% OM) than cores from the
other sites where OM ranged between 9% (DC673) and 13%
(VK826) (Table 1).

Erosion Thresholds
Eight of the nine cores reached TPM levels in the overlying
water exceeding the 100 mg threshold, indicating u∗crit values
between 1.4 cm s−1 (OC26_1, OC26_2, VK826, AT357_1) and
1.7 cm s−1 (OC26_3, MC118, AT357_2, and DC673). TPM levels
in the GC600 core did not reach this threshold even at u∗ of
2.4 cm s−1 (i.e., maximum u∗ setting), ranging between 17.1
and 31.6 mg (Figure 2). The other cores showed TPM levels
in the overlying water at u∗crit between 112 mg (DC673) to
366 mg (AT357_2). POC: TPM ratios as a measure of the organic
matter content of the resuspended material varied between 0.4%
(AT357_2) and 2.5% (OC26_3), and in most cores decreased with
increasing shear stress reflecting the initial resuspension of lighter
POC relative to mostly inorganic matter within the TPM pool at
higher shear stresses.

Enzyme Activities in Response to
Sediment Resuspension
Potential activities of the three enzymes assayed in our
experiments showed similar levels among the cores and tanks,
decreasing in the following order: lipase (LIP) > > peptidase
(PEP) > glucosidase (GLU) (Table 2). LIP activities increased
between the initial and final shear stress step in all of the
resuspended cores by factors 1.5 (OC26_2, OC26_3, MC118),
2 (OC26_1, AT357_1, AT357_2) and 9 (VK826), following the
increase in TPM (r = 0.7, p = 0.1, n = 7). The GC600 core
that lacked sediment erosion showed a decrease in LIP activities
by three orders of magnitude during the erosion chamber
experiment. LIP activities remained at high levels at the end of
the 10-hour roller tank incubations except for the VK826 tank
that showed substantially lower LIP activities compared to the
core water at u∗crit . Total LIP activities at the end of the VK826
tank experiment were almost 100% associated with the sediment TA
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TABLE 3 | Absolute values of total particulate matter (TPM, mg) and POC: TPM
ratios at the end of roller tank incubations with the partitioning between sediment
slurry (SL) and surrounding seawater (SSW).

Tank ID TPM POC: TPM (%)

SSW SL SSW SL

VK826 13.8 65.0 3.0 3.3

MC118 9.1 63.0 3.6 2.4

AT357_1 13.1 67.5 2.2 2.4

AT357_2 37.1 363 0.6 0.3

GC600 8 6.5 4.2 6.1

OC26_2 17.4 90 2.5 1.0

OC26_3 8.8 49.4 2.8 2.5

Control water 3.4 – 6.8 –

Control water was taken with the CTD near the bottom at GC600.

slurry (SL), which had the highest POC: TPM ratio among the
eroded cores (Table 3). LIP activities in the other six tanks were
more evenly distributed between SSW and SL (Figure 3).

Responses of PEP and GLU to sediment resuspension were
more variable compared with LIP. PEP activities increased in
four of the seven resuspended cores by factors 1.3 (OC26_2,
VK826, GC600), 3 (OC26_1), and 9 (AT357_2) and decreased
in the other three cores by factors 2 (OC26_3) and 3 (MC118,
AT357_1) (Table 2). PEP activities at the end of the roller tank
incubations were at the same level compared to u∗crit (OC26_2,
GC600) or increased by up to a factor 2 (OC26_3, MC118,
AT357_1, AT357_2) with 30–50% of activity associated with SL
(Figure 3). GLU activities almost doubled between the initial and
final shear stress step in the three OC26 cores and the GC600 core
that lacked resuspension. At the same time, GLU decreased by
a factor 2 in VK826 and MC118 while remaining undetectable
throughout the erosion experiments with the two AT357 cores
(Table 2). The non-resuspension control tank with bottom water
taken with the CTD at GC600 showed only PEP activities among
the three enzymes assayed at levels about one order of magnitude
lower than those in the experimental water (Table 2).

Bacterial Cell Numbers in Response to
Sediment Resuspension
Total bacterial cell numbers in overlying core waters at
the beginning of the erosion experiments (after exposure of
u∗ = 0.4 cm s−1) ranged between 1.8∗107 (OC26_3) and 13.3∗107

(MC118) (Figure 4). Bacterial cell numbers remained at the same
level (± 20%; GC600, OC26_2, VK826, AT357_1, AT357_2) or
decreased by a factor 2 (OC26_3, MC118) between the initial
shear stress step and u∗crit . Bacterial cell numbers in the roller
tank (SL + SSW) increased during four of the six roller tank
incubations (OC26_3, VK826. MC118, GC600) or remained at
the same levels compared to those at u∗crit (AT357_1, AT357_2).
In contrast, cell numbers at the end of the OC26_2 roller tank
incubations were a factor 6 lower compared to those at u∗crit .
The non-resuspension control tank with bottom water taken with
the CTD at GC600 had 1.3∗107 bacterial cells at the end of the
incubation (Figure 4), which was similar to the OC26_3 tank.

DISCUSSION

Sediment resuspension and subsequent fluxes of sedimentary
organic matter into the overlying water play an important
role in bottom water elemental cycling. Our two-phased
experimental approach was designed to investigate the erosion
thresholds and microbial enzymatic responses to experimentally
resuspended sediments in deep GOM waters. In addition to
providing new insights into benthic-pelagic coupling processes
at the investigated sites, our results provide important data for
predicting sediment transport in the deep GOM.

The u∗crit values reported here of 1.4 to 1.7 cm s−1 correspond
to near-bottom flow velocities of 28 to 34 cm s−1, which are
in the range of bottom currents reported in the investigation
area. Martens et al. (2016) reported peak near-bed currents at
MC118 of 20 cm s−1, while near-bed currents at VK826 were
found to reach approximately 30 cm s−1 (Davies et al., 2010).
Shallower nearby sites with water depths around 300 m regularly
experience near-bed current velocities of up to 50 cm s−1 (Ross
et al., 2009). We therefore conclude that bottom water flow
velocities in our investigation area regularly exceed critical values
for sediment resuspension.

Our u∗crit values for deep GOM sediments are in the same
range as those reported for type 2 erosion from other deep-
sea environments, characterized by mass or bulk erosion of the
seabed (Amos et al., 1992). Using a laboratory flume, Thomsen
and van Weering (1998) reported a u∗crit value of 1.60 cm s−1

for sediment cores from the deep NE Atlantic Ocean (Goban
Spur). Similarly, erosion chamber experiments with deep slope
sediments, also from Gobun Spur, revealed u∗crit values up to
2 cm s−1 (Thomsen and Gust, 2000). Earlier studies on sediment
resuspension in the area of OC26 reported lower u∗crit values
than those reported here (0.25–0.8 cm s−1; Diercks et al., 2021,
2018). This lower u∗crit is comparable to values measured for
type 1 erosion, which describes resuspension of unconsolidated
surficial layers often of biogenic origin (known as fluffy layers)
without an appreciable increase in TPM in the water above the
sediment (Amos et al., 1992). Resuspension of fluffy layers have
been reported at other deep-sea (Beaulieu and Baldwin, 1998;
de Jesus Mendes et al., 2007) and coastal water sites (Ziervogel
and Bohling, 2003) but not in any of the cores examined in
the present study.

The erodibility of marine sediments depends on a
combination of sedimentological (e.g., grain size, mineralogy)
and biological properties of the benthos (Amos et al., 1992).
Surficial sediments from our investigated sites have previously
been classified as terrigenous clay (Balsam and Beeson, 2003)
with a mud content ranging between 93% (GC600) and
99% (MC118) (Montagna et al., 2013; Table 1). Thus, minor
variations in sediment grain sizes and mud contents cannot
explain the observed differences in erosion behavior between
GC600 and our other investigated sites. The GC600 sediment
core had visible oil residues in the uppermost layer, presumably
from natural seeps in the area. Oil residues stemming from
natural seeps episodically reach the seafloor by a variety of
pathways at this station (Giering et al., 2018). Moreover,
oil and gas seepage in this area have been shown to fuel
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FIGURE 3 | Percent distribution of absolute enzyme activities at the end of roller tank incubations with the partitioning between sediment slurry (SL) and surrounding
seawater (SSW). LIP, lipases; PEP, peptidases; GLU, glucosidases.

elevated benthic microbial metabolism (Orcutt et al., 2010).
At the time of our sampling, microbial methane oxidation
and sulfate reduction rates in surficial sediments at GC600
were orders of magnitude higher compared to sediments
from the other investigated sites (Joye, 2016). Enhanced
microbial metabolic activities are often coupled with the
release of exopolymeric substances (EPS) and the formation
of biofilms. EPS interact with sediment particles acting as
glue and thus increasing the cohesiveness and stability of
the sediment (Tolhurst et al., 2002). In addition, crude oil
residues in the GC600 sediment core possibly added to the
stability of the sediment, enhancing its physical strength and
resistance to erosion.

Additional biological properties that affect sediment stability
include macrofaunal burrows and structures such as polychaete

tubes that act as biological roughness elements on the near-
bed flow (Friedrichs et al., 2000). Polychaete tubes were
present in our sediment cores at varying abundance and
distribution based on visual observation. Heterogeneity of
macrofaunal abundance and their structures, which has been
observed in soft sediments at scales of centimeters to meters
(Morrisey et al., 1992), may result in small scale variations
of erosion thresholds. The latter may in part explain the
range of u∗crit among replicate cores observed at OC26 and
AT357 (Figure 2).

Sediment resuspension in our experimental chamber affected
extracellular enzyme activities in overlying waters. Most notable
enzymatic responses were found for lipase activities (LIP) that
followed increasing TPM in the overlying water in all of
the experimentally resuspended cores. The other two enzyme
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FIGURE 4 | Bacterial cell numbers in the overlying core waters at the initial and final (= u*crit) shear stress step during the erosion experiments (Core SW), and at the
end of roller tank incubations (Tend_tank) with the partitioning between sediment slurry (Tank SL) and surrounding seawater (Tank SSW). Cell numbers are
standardized for the total volume of either the core water or the tank water.

TABLE 4 | Maximum enhancement as the fold increase of potential enzyme activities in bottom waters affected by resuspension.

Sampling site; water depth; experimental device LIP PEP GLU References

Northern GOM; 530–1,600 m water depth; erosion chamber 9 9 2.6 This study

Northern GOM – OC26; 1,600 m water depth; bottom water before and after resuspension event n.a. 4 5 Ziervogel et al., 2016

Coastal Baltic Sea; 4 m water depths; in situ enclosures n.a. 3.5 4 Chrost and Riemann, 1994

Coastal North Atlantic Ocean; intertidal; laboratory flume n.a. 7 8 Mallet et al., 2014

Coastal Adriatic Sea; 12 m water depth; laboratory mesocosm n.a. 1.75 1.3 Pusceddu et al., 2005

LIP, lipase; PEP, peptidase; GLU, β -glucosidase. n.a., not available.

activities assayed here (i.e., peptidases [PEP] and glucosidases
[GLU]) showed orders of magnitude lower rates and more
variable responses to experimentally resuspended sediments
compared with LIP.

The order of enzyme activities observed here, with maximum
LIP activities, differs from the order of PEP > GLU > LIP
frequently observed in surface seawaters (Hoppe and Arnosti,
2002). Somewhat higher LIP activities at rates similar to PEP
have been reported for deep ocean sediments (Poremba and
Hoppe, 1995). Enhanced LIP activities were also found in the
benthic-boundary layer of the deep Arabian Sea (Boetius et al.,
2000), supporting the notion that deep-sea sediments may be
an important source of lipid hydrolyzing enzymes in near-
bed waters.

Refractory organic matter from surface water productivity,
which is usually enriched in lipid complexes following
sedimentation (Rullkötter, 2006) may stimulate LIP activities
in marine sediments. Petroleum hydrocarbons from natural
seeps and the DWH fallout that accumulated in surficial
sediments in our investigation area following the spill
(Romero et al., 2021) represent additional substrates for
LIP in the investigated sediments (Kamalanathan et al.,
2018). A connection between petroleum hydrocarbons
and LIP activities were also found in one of our earlier

studies at OC26 where rapid LIP activities reflected
degradation of sedimented oily particulate matter
(known as marine oil snow) following the DWH oil spill
(Ziervogel et al., 2016).

Our results show that sediment resuspension in the northern
GOM has the potential to enhance bottom water enzymatic
activities by up to one order of magnitude relative to
calm conditions. The extent of enzyme activity enhancement
observed here is comparable to those reported from earlier
field observations at OC26 and other experimental studies
conducted in shallow coastal waters (Table 4). Increasing
enzyme activities following sediment resuspension as in the
case of LIP, were not always accompanied by increasing
bacterial cell numbers between the beginning and the end
of the erosion experiments. This pattern was observed in
four of the experimentally resuspended cores for which cell
counts were available (Figure 4). The disconnect between LIP
and bacterial cell numbers in our experiments point to the
importance of extracellular enzyme activities dissociated from
the cells that produced the enzymes. Cell-free enzymes play
an important role in marine elemental cycles (Baltar, 2018),
particularly in diffusion-limited environments such as sediments
(Vetter et al., 1998). Cell-free enzymes in sediments attach to
particles forming sediment-enzyme complexes, which protect the
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enzymes from degradation and thus enhance their hydrolytic
lifetimes relative to dissolved enzymes (Ziervogel et al., 2007).
Higher sorption capacities of LIP relative to PEP and GLU
with mineral surfaces could preserve the former in sediments,
representing an alternative explanation for the elevated LIP
activities reported here.

CONCLUSION

Our results from onboard erosion experiments coupled with
roller tank incubations reveal the following scenario for
benthic-pelagic coupling in our investigation area: Following a
resuspension event, hydrolytic enzymes produced by benthic
microbes and sorbed to sediment particles get entrained into the
overlying water where they remain active over extended periods
of time as demonstrated by the high levels of enzyme activities
at the end of the roller tank incubations. The magnitude of
enzyme activities in roller tanks associated with resuspended
sediments, which in most cases was between 40% and 100% of
total tank water activities (Figure 4), are particularly important
considering the fate of sediment-associated hydrolytic activities
in near-bed waters. However, resuspended sediments often
coagulate and aggregate, resulting in rapid particle redeposition
on the seafloor (Thomsen and McCave, 2000). Resuspended
particles that remain dispersed in the water, as observed in
our 10-hour roller tank experiments, likely experience extended
residence times in bottom waters. Field observations from other
deep-sea environments reported residence times of bottom
water turbidity layers of weeks to months (Puig et al., 2013;
Durrieu de Madron et al., 2017; Jia et al., 2019). Lingering
‘clouds’ of resuspended sediments may stimulate enzymatic
breakdown and microbial activity in deep ocean waters that
generally exhibit lower microbial metabolic rates compared with
those in the upper ocean (Aristegui et al., 2009). Enhanced
enzymatic breakdown of resuspended organic matter (e.g., LIP)
potentially increases degradation of more refractory sedimentary

material, including petroleum hydrocarbons that are abundant in
the northern GOM.
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